How to get here: Rode to Everest
‘
There are no international inbound direct flights into Kathmandu (Tribuvan Airport) as far as
I know therefore all inbound flights fly in via various international airports from where you
will connect to Kathmandu.
You need to arrive on the start day of the trip which is the 09.05.2021. We all need to meet
at 6pm in the evening to complete our Tibet Permit paperwork so an early afternoon
landing time would be ideal. If you wish to arrive earlier then please contact the hotel
directly and mention that you are with the Nomadic Knights motorcycle tour.
As everyone is arriving on different flights from different countries at different times the
easiest way for everyone to get to the starting point hotel is to jump a taxi from outside the
airport. A taxi from the airport should only cost $10 as the hotel is only 6 kms from the
airport and as always ask for the price first. Some of the taxi drivers might take US dollars
however make sure your ATM card will work in Nepal so as you can draw local currency. The
address of our starting point hotel is, Hotel Tibet International, Boudha, Kathmandu, Nepal.
Tel: 00977-01-4488188 Fax: 00977-01-4487963 Email:
When you arrive at the hotel your room will be ready for you so please give your name and
mention that you are with Nomadic Knights. A member of the team will be at the hotel
when you arrive.
If there are any problems you can call or text Alex on his mobile: 0091 9623 048879. We end
the ride in Kathmandu on the 21.05.2021 and leave the next day on the 22.05.2021. We will
have vehicles available from the hotel in Kathmandu to take you back to the drop off point
at Kathmandu International Airport. The journey will take around 20 minutes If you do not
wish to be dropped at Kathmandu airport please make your own arrangements with the
driver as he will be only too happy to help.
Please make sure that you have checked in at least two hours prior to your flights, inward
and outbound. For your flight arrangements I suggest that you try www.cleartrip.com or
www.makemytrip.com
These are very competitive travel websites selling flights in all currencies.
Have a great journey.
Alex Pirie.
Founder of Nomadic Knights.

